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Legislators receive Chancellor Medals
News a nd Publications
SOURCE
Four Missouri legislators were
awarded Chancellor Medals by UMR
during Founde~ Day ceremonies on
campus Saturday, March 10.
Receiving medals were State Representative Ken Fiebelman, Salem;
State Senator Michael 1. "Mike" Ly ·
byer, Huggins; State Representative
Jerry E. McBride, Edgar Springs; and
State Representative Al Nilges, Bour·
bon.

The medal, which is authorized and
sponsored by the MSM·UMR Alwnni
Association, honors individuals who
have contributed to the well·being,
growth and development of UMR.
The)"-l"ere presented by UMR Chancellor Martin C. lischke.
"It is an honor for me to formally
recognize Senator Lybyer and Repre·
sentatives Fiebelman, Nilges , and
McBride for their extraordinary service and support of UMR over the
years," lischke said. "They have generously given their time to help secure
UMR's future as a leader in education"
Fiebelman currently is serving his
third term as representative of the
149th Legislative District of parts of
Dent, Crawford and Phelps Counties.
He is vice chairman of the House
Mines and Mining Committee and is a
member of the Agribusiness, Agricul ·
ture, State Parks, Recreation and Natural Resources, and the Tourism, Rcc

reational and Cultural Affairs Com ·
mittee.

He is a member of the Sale.m Masonic and Odd Fellows lodges and the
St.Louis Scottish Ri t\.! and Shrine.
Fiebelman is a member of the Cuba,
Salem, and Steelville Chambers of
Commerce and Farm Bureau.
In addition , Fiebelm an is a member
of the Missouri Cattleman Assciarion.
He is a member of the Dent c;mnty
Museum Board and the Dent County
Home Care Advisory Committee. He
is also amem ber of the Dent, Crawford
and Phelps Counties Historical Societies and the Missouri Historical Society.
Fiebelman is the recipient of a
Salem Chamber of Commcrce Outstandi ng Citizen Award (1980) and of
an Outstanding State Legislator
Award from the Meremac Regional
Planning Commission (1985)
He was recognized as an Honorary
Knight of UMR's Saint Pat's Board
during ceremonies held Friday, Marei'.
16, at UMR.

Agribusiness and serves on the Conservation, Parks and Tourism and
Education, Insurancc and Trailsportation Committees.
Lybyer, who served six years in the
U.S . Anny Reselves, is a memher of
the Mason ic Lodge, the 'Scottish Rite,
and the Abou Ben Adhem Shrine. He
is an Honorary Knight ofUMR's Saint
Pat's Board.
McBride currently is serving his
eighth term in the Missouri House of
Representatives six years representing
the 130th District and 10 years representing the 144th District , which is
made up of all but four townsl]ips in
Phelps County (was formed in 1980).
He is chairman of the House State
Parks, Recreation and Natural Resources Committee and serves on
Ways and Means, AppropriationsNatural a.'1d Economic Resources,
Licensing and Related Matters , Fed eral and State Rel ations, and Veterans
Affairs commi ttees.

,

Missouri Osteopathic Association, a
Legislator of the Ye'ar A wards from
the Conservation Federation of Missouri, a Bramlett-Light Award, a Legislative Service Award from the Missouri Hospital Association and a University of Missouri Alliance of
Alumni. Association Award.
He is also the recipient of a Missouri American Indian Commemorativ e Aw ard; an Outstanding
Achievmel\tS;:Award from the Missouri Socier; of P:;QfesSl'inill Engineers , and a bisting~hedS<'.rviee to
Mankind Award from Bays Recreation Association.
In Jlddition, the 'MSM - UMR
Alumni Association presented
McBride with an honorary life membership for exemplary leadership and
outstanding service in 1980. He is an
Honorary Knight of UMR's Saint
Pat 's Board.
Nilges currently is serving his
ninth term representing the l 09th

BAC
Th'e B60kstore Advis~ry' Committee has currently been putting together
a survey to evaluate the qualityo fserv icc of the UMRBookstore. The survey
will help point out any problem areas
that concern the students, faculty , and
staff of UMR.
The survey will be distributed by
the Student Council representatives
and will also be available in the Student Council office and the library.
In the past the Bookstore Advisory
Coml111ltee has looked into the cuncem s that students had with the prices

UMR Library
extends hours
Kevin van Haaren
STAFF WRITER
The Chancellor's Student Cabinet
has petitioned the Curtis Laws Wilson
Library to extend its hours, in order to
provide a central location for students
to meet and study.
The library has agreed to test this
on an experimental basis through the
month of March . From March 19th
until March 30th the library will opcn
a half-hour earlier than nonnal , at 7:30
A.M .
During this time, only limited
services will be available. The eircu·
lation desk will be the only service
staffed during the extra half-hour. All
unstaffed services (i.c. the computers,
the typewriters and the copiers) will be
available as usual. Nonnal opcration
of the library will begin at 8:00 A.M.
as is usual.
The library will close at its nonnal
tinle of 12:00 A.M. (midnight) during
the experimental period,

McBride is the recipient of a Dissee Medals, page 3
tinguished Health Award from the
Lybyer, who received a B.S. de- ,.-. . . . . . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

~;~~:!~u~t~:I::i:eS~;~:r;~~ 5t. Pat's festivi,ies concluded for 1.99
terms in the Missouri House of Rcpresentatives.
He currently is serving his second
term representing the 16th Senatorial
District of South Central Missouri.
Lybyer serves as chairman of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture and

Bookstore quality surveyed
By Ky le Corum

I

or lest books at the U MR Bookstore
compared with other bookstores at
similar Universities.
n,e res ults
showed that the' UMR Bookstore' s
prices . arc competitive wi th other
bookstores across the country. The
BAC a\so learned that the text book
prices arc preset and not directly controlled by the UMR Bookstort:.
With dIe information we gain by
:his survey the BAC wil l.. be able to
better perform its job in advis ing the
UMR Bookstore in how to improve the
serv ice it provides to the University.
Ple a~e return the survey to any Student
Council representative or to the Student Council office by April 20.

81. Pat and his court make their annual arrival in Rolla.
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NATIoNAL

::!l~STRUc

f.,ach)W NA

UM R Film Serics, 7:30p.m., "Let's
Miles Auditorium,

GCl

Lost," in

Mechanical Engineering

Sigm a XI Luncheon Meeting, noon, in lhe Mark

Building. Admission by season ticket or $3 at the

Twain Room. University Center-East. Dutch treat.

door.

Program

processing agency by March 3 1 1990.

Pi T a u Sigma Mcelin g, 7:30p.m., in room 209

SOFTWAR E SIIOP SYSTEMS, Ii\'C. Softa ware
M ass,

~p . m.,

at a Missouri institution for the period of the grant,

. Shop Systems pla ns to award a S 1000 scholarship 4) Be less than 24 years of age have not obtained

at the Newman Center.

I 2:30p.m., speaker i.s Dr. Gez.a

OIl

gra duate student in a course of st udy lead ing to a
certifica te, or an associate or baccalaureat.cdegree

ME.

dOlts inJ c«

o'llll"" NA

'kilh I silnib f
"",eliO!.

R"

bcmroll cdr.

to a college student presen tly enrolled in a con·

a baccalaureate degree, and 5) M ainta in satis fac-

struction management curriculum. To be eligible

tory academic progress according to standuds of

",,",oh1lld

tlle participating college or university.

d~rctinCtl1Sl

Friday

Noday

Geology and Geop hysics Seminar, 3:30p.m., in

Phi Eta Sigma Meeting, 3:30p.m., ,rPhi Kappa

PreregIs tra tion for the Summer and/or Fall se-

enrolled in a coUege construction management

room 204 McNutl Hall. "Experimental and Theo-

Theta. Plaque signing party, and aU actives are

mesier is open to currently enrolled students and

cuniculum l nd be sponsored by a

relic ConstrainlS on HydrOlhcnnal Processes at

encouraged to be there.

former students who have been accepted for read-

finn. Rcques.lS to Software Shop for applicatioos

charged at the institution where the eligible stu-

n.d"dI

mission to the university. Sludenls s hould obtain

must come 'directly from the constru ction fi nn on

dent is enrolled full-time; or the amount oftuition

1m For m

.Ju ggling Club, 4:30p.m. to 6p.m. and 7 to 8p.m.

their preregistration materials from the RegisLrar's

behalf of the studcnL

at the Miner Rec. ConUlet Ed Carstens at 364-

Office beginning~. Regislration material is to be returned to the registrar's Office Al!ril

Software Shop no later thean April 15 1990. for

same academic major as the applicant at the Uni.

7536 for dClails.

16 th roug h April 20. Students should con tact their

more in forma tion, contact Studcnl Financial Aid

versi ty of Missouri. Applications and inform ation

departments the week of April 9th for advising

office, G· I Parker Hall.

are available from the Coordinating Board for

NATIO~AL

lVC F Meeting, 7p.m., in room 139 Schrenk.

appoinllncnts. Sec your department fo r details.

Higher Education, P.O. Box 1438, Jefferson City,

CONSTROCll<

Urbana Promohoh . World Missions .

Kisvusa nyi, topic lBA.

M.idocean Ridges," William E. Seyfried, Coiver·
Sil),

of Minnesota. and ScaielY of Economic Ge-

ologi~lS

Thayer l .ind!Oley lecturer. FREE!

~ ecti n g,

ISC

5:15p.m.,", room 114 CEo

Wesley Meetin g, 6p.m., at the Wesley Founda-

Zeno's.

Rase

~etal

"GeochenUCJi Processes Affecting
Mobili ty in Submarine Hydrothermal

~linnesota,

lion. THOSE STCDDITS WHO DO NOT PA Y

postsecondary institutions. To be eligible a stu-

FEES EARI.Y MUST ATrEN D REGULAR

dent must: 1) Be a citizen and permanent resident

REG ISTRATION.

of the United Stales and Missouri, 2) Be a depend-

TEST ANX I ETY, 3:30p.m., in room 201 NorAl pha C hi Sigma Meeting,6 :30p.m., in room G·
3 Schrenk .

wood Hall . What eauses you to clutch or forget
very important information on a tcst then rem emberit on the way home? What causes you to sleep

ITE

~('('ti n g,

6 :30p.m., in room 114 CEo

poorly the night before a tcst? Thcse and other
symptoms of anx..iClY will be discussed.

IEEE Metting, 7p.m., in room G-5 H·SS.
Indep enden ts Mc-cling, 6:30p.m., in Maramec

Pi Tau Sigma Meeting, 7:30p.m., in room 209
~1r..

Room.

PROGRAM

Ame r ican

Fou nd r yme n's

Society Meeting,

7:30p.m., in room 204 McNutt Hall.

Dec Gnds go to 103 Parker Halltooay to apply.

the Department of Highway; and Transportation

March 25 is the

state's highways, roads and hridges) who was

International Day . '111e ISC needs cooperation

killed in the line 'of duty,

from aU intema~ollal students with lOt: costume

rccipics, so come to themceting on every Wednes-

i\ r

Everyone is invited.

NO G r adua tion c hecks will be made during

Tuesday

I

Registr.lr's Office before April 13. 1990.

Hall.
R ~x)m.

AGe Meeting, 7p.m., in room 117 CEo

Topic is " Electrical Engineering" by Dr. Cunning-

Financial Aid

J\,,-

Next
Wednesday

S(hrcnk.

ISC Meetin g, 5:15p.m., in room 114
s~u: ~1t·('t i ng, 6:30p.m., in room 103 Eng. MgL
K~1 E ilelp Session, 7p.m., in room 203 M-CS.

C~.
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'1

CHEC KS fo r th e Winler 1990

Tnpic is "Fluid ~cchanies" by Dr. Morris (CE).
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T a u Beta Sigma Meetin g, 7p.m., in Old Cafe.
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Bibl e Study Clu b Meet ing, 4p.m., in Maramec

_h.

_,

Missouri Miner

:~dllor

K ME Help Session, 7p.m., in 203 M-CS.

Ta u Beta Pi Meeting, 7p.m.,in room G·3 Schrenk

Fuhon lIall. Toastmasters is an international or.

ASAP.

preregistration April 16-20. 1990. Please come to

!.he Ilumanilies Building.

g3n17.<ltion devOled lo helping its members de-

I

I

in the !v1.issouri Room, University Center-East.

216 \1c~un Hall.

Tnastma, ters ~ eelin g, 4 :45 p.m., in room 220

II

For more in fonn ation

please con tact Martina Schollmeyer at 364·9289

ROTC L ead ership Lab, 12:30p. m., in room

South wi nds Meet lnR, 3p.m., on the third floo r of

I!

proximately 32 to 64 hours completcd in their

C hristian Cam p us Fellowship Meetin g, 7p.m.,

Thursday

i

curriculum arc eligihle to apply for Tall Betti Pi
Freshman Scholarships.
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West.
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Ela Kappa Nu He lp Sessio n, 6:30p .m., in room

Ch i Alp ha Bible Study, 7p.m., in room 210
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For morc inronnation call Melissa at 364-

102 EE.

Hill.

grants to eligible students enrolled in Missouri

day at 5: 15p.m., ill room 2 13 University CenterTa u Beta Sigma MeetJ n~ 7p.m., in Old Cafe.

tmUClSlPdc:ll

rolled full-time in the same class level anrl in the

CHAI'fER Eo

Ta u Beta PI Work day, 7:3-a.m., at the lobby of

Monday

charged a Missouri undergraduate resident en.

thips~swden"

EE. Elcctecs should be present

and Society of Economic Geologists

IJ'chiteeUl!C,c

JicoJOIginc<r

Missouri 65012 or called in to the Coordinating

o pportunity to pay fees prior to regular registra-

'i11ayer Lindsley Icclurer.

aCluai tuition

Boam Student FinanciaJ Aid Infonnation Service

Saturday

Systems," William E. Seyfried, Un iversity of

i~sl of the

OFFICE R OR EM -

PUBLIC SERV ICE

Sludents who preregistcr will be given an

demic year will be thc

PLOYEE'S CH ILD SURVIVOR GRANT

tion will be found in the Fall Schedule ofClasscs.

Rolla Area Geological Sociely Meeti ng, 6p.m.,

The maximum wition grant award per a.ca.

constructi~

CompJel.cd applications must he returned to

Detailed infonnation regarding. preregistra-

tion.

dl

for the sehoalrship, a student must be currenl1y

l' ,

2\,\990
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Financial Aid
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN

lVU::;::;UU

speaking engagement honoraria

endow the

10

)·Ic<din&.,

·U!U!(dtyu

lldol~, ,,,,,,

scholarships for the ~ 990 year. Recipicnts must.

Any student who will be attending any four-

Each year NAWIC awards scholarships to stu-

year or two-year public university in the Eighth

dents in a construction related, col1ege degree

Congressioo.all)istrict. which includes UMR, is

program. NA WlC sce.ks scholarship candidates

eligible to apply.

with a similar corrunitment to their career in con-

1IlOIoboinol

nlJ.inSitisflc-

~""'d!rds .
Uy.

1) Residc in thc Eigh t District (permanent home

be enrolJed ftrst, second or third year student in a

residence), 2) Be a full-time undergraduat<: stu-

of study leading to a degree or an associate

degree in construction, construction management

Iwud~lC:I.

archileClure, civil. mechanical, structural or clec-

:"""'-

ItC.liiiNcll!).

The deadline for applicants is Muili....ll..

Cl1!tQhuilia!

-:l.22Q.

: resident en.

For more infonnation 'and applications

contact Student Financial Aid Office, G·1 Parker

:,.,i1rul;"th:

dent, 3) Have completed at least one scmester of
college level work and have achieved at least a 2.5
cum GPA , and 4) Havccducation-rcl; tcd flnan~

Application De<tdlinc is April I 1990.
1 , 1 •

•

NATIO~AL

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN

Idr_City,

CONSTRUCTION ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

:COOnfinltillj

CHAPTER Each year NAWIC awards scholarships to students in a conslnlction related, college
degree program. NA WIC seeks scholarship candidates with a similar commitment to their career

in construction. Requirements are: 1) Applicant
must be enrolled firs t, second or third year student

in a coursc of study

lead~ng to a degree or an

associate degree in construction, conslIUction
managfmlent

architecture,

civil,

mechanical.

~

:

Application Deadline is Mav J R 1990.
Mail Applications to: John C. Vaughn, CO·
PIlE Diroctor. 105 Harris Hall, University or

Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65401 .
Stud ~nt

Finan-

•

The deadline for applicams is

or

SUM.~iF..R

MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS TheASME wishes to announce it's
Student Assistance Loan Program for FaU 1990.
Qualifications necessa ry for participation in the

FINANCIAL AID

APPLlCA ·nO~ \

~

G· I Parker HaU. Office Hours are from 8a.m. to
4:30p.m.. Monday thru Friday.
Deadline: Applica tions should he completed
and submitted by April 20 1990.

Medals
legislative District which includes
part of Crawford, Frankiln and Washington Counties.
He is chainnan of the House
Budget Committee and also serves as
a member of the Committees on legislative Research, GovernmenIai Review, Mines and Mining and is a
member of the NCSL Assembly on
Legislative Fi~cal Affairs and Oversight Comm~ttee, chairing three of its
oversight sub-committees.
Among nwnerous awards Nilges
has reeeived include a Higher Education award, a Missouri Industrial
Development Council Award, a Missouri Vocational Association award
and a Missouri Hospital Auxliary
Association Award .
Nilges also is the reeipient of such
awards as a Missouri State Medical

Page 3

from page 1
Association award, a MiSSOuri Judicial Conference award, a Missouri
Sheriffs Association award, and a
Misso,uri Home Economic Teacher>
Association award.
Nilges served four years in the U.S.
Air Force. He is a member and past
commander of the American Legion
and is a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
He served as president of the Bourbon School Board and as President of
the Crawford County Democratic
Club. Nilges also served as president
of'Bourbon Boosters Club and is a pa~t
chairman of Community Bettenncnt.
He is honorary Life Member of the
MSM-UMR Alwnni Associalion. He
is also an Honorary Knight for the
Saint Pat's Board.

program arc: 1) Mus t be a U.S. citizen, 2) Must
have 2.2/4.0 if an undergraduate, or 3.2/4.0 if a

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA (AKA) EDUCA110N

graduatt: student, 3) Must be a full-timt: student

ADVANCE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHI P

enrolled in a recognized ME program, 4) Must be

Five SlOOO scholarship awards for acadcmie

a member of an ASME Studcnt Section recog·

ccUcnce will be awarded for the 1990-91 aca-

niLed by AS~1E .

demic year by the AKA ... Education Advanc(;

- Applications must be postmarked no latcr
ilian March 3! 1990.

For further infonnation and

s!.nlctural or clectrical engincering.

c,--

Foundation, to students who are in their sopho-·
more year or beyond.

application

forms, please contact Dr. Basscm Annal)" Chairman Mechanical & At:rospace Engineering.

l22.Q.

not be a factor in detcrmining awards.

can be pick -up at the Student Finan cia l Aid Oflice,

AMERICAN SOCIETY

mtiooSt!'\ltt

sity attended by the student. Financial nced wil:

For applications, contact the Student Financia I Aid Office, G- I Parker Hall.

lDIlIlhel/nj.

r.

of COPI [E institutions, and awards will be bascO

cial Aid Office G-} Parker Hall.

Hall.

ldiniolll"'"

'" Sou;

chosen by a committcc made up of representatives

Applications available at !.h.e

cial need in Cltcess of Pcll Grnn t assistance.

:rical engineering.

have a minimllm of75 coUege credits, and will be

on accomplishments within the college or univcr-

Applicants must meet thc following criteria:

struction. Requirements arc: 1) Applicant must

cours~

The COPHE will be offering len S 1000

TION

ncedy college students.

CONSTRUCfION GREATER KANSAS CITY

=:::::::::::::

nmCOL'NCILONPUBLlCIflGlIEREDUCA-

Emerson Congressional Scholarship Fund for

n lVIiller

For more infonnation and applic.nions

To requcst an application write:

Scholar·

ships, AKA Educational Advancement Founda
tion, 5656 South StollY Island, Chicago. Illjnoi·;
60637. Application deadline is March 12 1990.

contact Student Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker

MISSOURI BANK ERS ASSOCIATION (MIlA)

Hall.

SCIIOLARSHIP
TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIPS

' 'Y

, pi

QualiJiea-

Two S2S00 and one S5000

Willis W. Alexander MIlA ScholatSrips will be

tions : 1) Must be an undergraduate engineering

awa rded for the I99~91 academic year to stu- -

major with 32-46 hours completed in their cur-

dents prosing a field of study rclating to banking.

ricu1um , 2) Should have a cumulativeGPA of3·.5.

Application for these scholarships may be re-

The deadline is March 30 1990. Applicati ons

ceived from UMR's Student Financial Aid Office,

available in lhe Studem Financial Aid Office, G-I

G-I Parker Hall. Deadline for applications is ~

Parleer Hall.

.l2..J.m.

UM-ROLl.-A/FORD ENDOWED SCHOLAR-

AMER ICk'l PETROLEUM INSTITUTE (API)
GREATER KANSAS CITY CHAPTER SCHOL-

""on.
SHIP Forri Scholarship are designatcQ forminorilies and womcn with preference given to Ford
employees, their

spou~cs

and children. The Ford

Scholarship is open to any discipline. Ford Scholarships for ul!dergraduate students may be renewed up to three times but may be renewed only
once for graduate sludents.

RenewabililY of

scholarship is based upon a student achicvcing a
-Cum GPA of3.0 and completing at least 24 credit
hoW'5.

ARSI-nP The Greater Kansas City Cha~terofthe
API is sponsoring two scholarships for the 199091 school year to a junior or senior in F-90, who
have a defmite need , who have maintained good
academic standing and who arc a resident of
Jackson, Clay, or Plaue Counties in Missouri or
Wyandouc. Johnson, Leavenworth, Miami, or
Douglas Counties in Kansas .
To request an application conlact Mr. Ronald

L. Cook Scholarship Commiuet: Chairman, c/o
Pt.:lrolcum ConsuhanlS, P.O. Box 12268. Overland Park, Kansa:. 66212.

EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLARSH1P

Application s mUSl be rccei veJ by
Congressman Bill Emerson has used his l22Q.

.Aw:iLll.

salary increase for 1987-88 and a porti,on of his

I~

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
141-1800

n

\,
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START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER
NOW AND EARN $1,200 A MONTH
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE
The Navy is accepting applications now for its Nuclear
Engineering Program. If you qualify, you could earn as
much as $35,000 before graduation.

YOU MUST
• Be at least a junior engineering, chemistry, science
or math major at a 4-year college or university.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA
Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculus based physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26.S years old at the
time of commissioning.
• Be a United States citizen.

Interviewing Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors, Monday, April 9, 1990. Sign up
at the Buehler Building or
call 314-331-4307 (collect).
You are.Tomorrow
NAVY OFFICER You
are the Navy.

t'

~"

A CUT ABOVE '
;

Today wfth Visa/Me or COD

.8qnq;,~~J:!~22

Or, rush $2.00 to: R.... rch Autatance
t1322 Idaho Ave. #2O&SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also
i I
I

Wolff Tan Beds

DOING TAlES CAN
MAKEYOU FEEL GRUT.
ESPECIALLY
,WHEN THEY'RE
SOMEONE ELSE'S.
If you have a basic aptitude for math and,the .
desire to help others, you can get a lot of satIsfactIOn
by volunteering your time and skills to people who
need help doing their taxes .
_
You'll be amazed by the return you'll.get from
helping people with what taxes them.
80,000 people already have.
Join them.
To find out about the free IRS training program
that will teach you the ins and outs of preparing taxes,
call1-800-424-1040 now. APublicServiceol ~
~!~~~e
ThiS Publication & UIIIl

~

from -" all subjects

~ 209 West 11th st.HAIR SALON
364-6866

wednesd

'fJj

\.1:

81
le~

-

On Feb
fralemil}' t
Confereno:
den~ thai!

from vario
Sixspeake,
materialrc
Dr. George

Service

I..OulCi

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT

204 Norwood Hall

341-4211

TEST ANXIETY
What causes you to clutch or forget very
important information on a test then remember
it on the way home?
What causes you to sleep pooly the night before a test?
hese and other symptoms of anxiety wiII be discussed.

You don't need ~. rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
-- ----- ---- ---- -------------------- ----------- -- -- ----------------------------- - - ---- ---------- -------

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment
• Guys and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102-1104 N. ROlla Street

-

Ges

Monday; March 26
3:30 - 4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

-

-~--

-

acrossth~ nal

PLANNED PARENTHOO
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS
free pregnancy testing
educational workshops
reproductive health e'xams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee

All Services Confidential

364-1509
1032-B Kingshighway

Although
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Family Planning

MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
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ASST. FI

hOI~e Flow~

CAR WASH

fYaM'(j:JJ!~
CAR SALON

~
~Mlssourl
TRUCK CENTER
1 800 BU Y 7RUX

=Budgpt=
RENT ACAR

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002
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Features
Blue Key holds annual Information day
leadership conference
By Mind)' Gardner
STAFF WRITER

Blue Key
SOURCE

On February 23, Blue Key Honor
fraternity held its annual Leadership
Conference. In attendance were students that represent the future leaders
from various campus organizations.
Six speakers covered a wide range of
material relating to leadership skills.
Dr. George Schowengerdt spoke on

Stress and Crisis Management fol- tiglionc wrapped it up with a talk on
lowed by Dr. Gene Van Matre speak- Career Enhancement.
ing on Time Management and Personal Productivity. After a short
Blue Key would like to th~ al~ of
breakfast break, Dr. Walter Gajda
the speakers, as well as the students
talked about "leadership from a Til of
who attended. We hope they learned
from this conference, and hope they
the Hun to the Farside," and Dr. Lance can take what they have learned and
Haynes discussed Effective Commu- apply it to both school and extracurnication. Following a second break, ricular activities and organization. If
two gentlemen from industry talked any of the delegates have any suggesabout their work. Mr. Gene Addison tions or comments on how next years
spoke on Flexibility in the pursuit of conference can be improved please
Success, and fmally Mr. Michael Pos- contact any Blue Key member.

On March 27,1990, from 9:00 a.m.
t04:00 p.m. a "Spring Career Information Day" will be held in the Miner
Recreation Center. This event will not
replace UMR's traditional "Industry
Day," which will be held on September 27 of this year. Spring Career

nies will be present. Some of which
have hired U MR graduates before and
do hire Arts and Sciences majors.
To make sure that all students have
a chance to visit employer displays, no
interveiws at the Placement and Cooperative Training Office will be scheduled for March 27. If new companies
are interested in scheduling job interviews, they can be scheduled at later
date. Students are encouraged to bring
resumes .
Marianno Trujillo V, director of
the Placement office urges all studenls

Information Day is much like Industry
Day, but on a smaller scale .
to take advantage of this opportunity
This event is to provide students to develop employment options. Even
and employers another chance to talk if students have jobs already they are
about mutual interests. Several com- encouraged to fmd out what other
panies will be present to promote
summer employment, co-op jobs, and companies have to offer. Don't lose
general employment opportunities. A this opportunity to interact with what
number of small to medium compa- might be a potential employer.

Ltlka Bloom leads an alternative onslaught in 1990
Luka Bloom
By Matt Licklider
ASST. FEATURES EDITOR

Although Luka Bloom may n?t be
a name so easily recognized, it is one
that should prove to soon be heard
across this nation. When Luka arrived
in the U.S. from his native Ireland two
years ago, he had one intcntion, "to
create a solo performance that would
be exciting and relevant to rock audiences .... " and to do this " ... without the
help of record companies." While surveying Washington D.C. for suitable
venues , he chose gigs on the early days
of the week thus drawing an audience
that came to see him.
Armed with only a guitar, Luka has
established quite reputation, and considerable rewards, through his singleminded determination. Alreadyestablished as a live act on the East coast, he
has won support slots with acts like
The Pogues, Sinead O'Connor, Hothouse Flowers, Thc Violent Femmes.
and The Proc1aimers, and was'asked to
sing backup vocals on The Indigo
Girls' single "Closer To Fine." All of
this wi thout being sign"d to any label.
His debut album, Rivcrside, reveals
why Luka wocked so hard to ' perfect
his styles and creatc hi s own audience.
Thc twelvc tracks on thi s album testify
to the fact that a man and a guitar still
'lave a place in the rock industry. This
irishman pl ays songs, such as "An
Irishman In Ch inatown," tha-t remi nd
one of a frolicking, dancing, Irish jig,
iI

bouncy and hlloy ;.tnt tun c a 0011 1 an

Irish fellow falling for a China lady.
Many of his songs are of a balladic
nature; inspiring one to just sit back
and listen. And, since no synthesizcrs
are used, there are no mechanically
.created sounds so prevalent on so
many of today's records. That sweet,
simple sound of the acoustic guitar
adds that perfect blend of chord background to Luka's swelling voice. His
well-crafted songs display his talent
and imagination, his ability and
worldly view, his ori~ity and
newness that is a welcome sound to
any ears previously blasted by the loud
sounds of clashing electric guitars and
drums.
Capturing the essence of Luka
Bloom on a recording was the real
challenge, one that has been met and
overcome by producer Jeffrey Wood.
As Luka hoped, thc album "should'
never tum out a watered down, sterilized shadow" of his live performances . It most definitely is not watered
down . The record brings out all subtleties and that sligh t Irish accent that
navors the songs perfectly. Luka
Bloom is an acoustic rock singer with
a sound that seems bigger than one
man and his guitar.
"In a way my approach shouldn't
bc seen as all that surprising though,"
concludes Bloom. "twenty-live or so
years ago artists like Dylan, Donovan
and Richie Havens were seen very
lOuch in Ia.nd,,", with major bands of
til" day likc Ihe Stones, The Beatles
and 'Il l" Ihrd ~. If since then there has
be"n a p,'larization bel ween solo art·
i,ts afld groups. that doesn't mean Ihat
Ihey can't sometimes retai n the same
relevance to each other. That, I think,
is part of what
trying to achieve."

rm

John Wesley
Harding
by Gerald Combs
STAFF WRITER

John Wesley Harding~ new debut album, Here Comes thc Groom
(Sire), is an impressive one. It is filled
with an early '60's pop sound that is'
pleasantly complimented by Harding's voice, which sounds a lot like
Elvis Costello's. In fact, two of
Harrding 's band mates , Pete Thomas
(drums) and Bruce Thomas (bass), are
former members of Coslello's band.
Harding's band also includes Kenny

Craddock on keyboard and Steve
Donnelly on guitar.
Althought Harding plays acoustic
guitar throughout the album, lIiere are
only two completely acoustic songs on
the album. Quite a lew of the songs are
love ballads wi th a '60' s pop feel to
them, but Ihere arc also songs about
social problems, such as gtm control
("Scared of Glms"), unemployment
(" When the Sun Comes Out"), and,
everything else that's ""nmg with the
world today ("The Devil In Me"). The
early pop influence can especially be
heard in songs like "Cathy's Ncw
Clown," where strains of the original
can be heard at the very end, and
"Nothing I'd Rather Do," which
sounds a bit like Van Morrison.
John Wesley Harding (his actual
name is Wesley Harding Stace) displays a grea deal of talent on Here

Comes the Groom, and if you are dissatisfied with the mindlessness of pop
music these days, you should check
this one out.

Toad the Wet
Sprocket
On Monty Python's Contractual
Obligation Album, there is a mention
of a band named Toad the Wet
Sprocket in the " Rock Notes" sketch.
This would seem to imply a band with
a slightly less than serious attitude.
However, this is definately not the
case with L.A.'s Toad the Wet
Sprocket. Their album, Pale (Columbia), has proven to be a very serious
endeavor for members Dean Denning
Randy Guss, Todd Nichols, and Glen
Phillips.
Initially, the album sounds a bit
slow, but further list,,-ning reveals a
deliberate, methodical sound that
seems to slress the inlportance of the
lyrics. This is further augmented hy
the slight urgency in lead singcr Den·
ning 's voice,
Most of the songs se~m to deal
with personal fears of the singer, and
evoke a sense of longing, without ever
really hec.oming depressing . This is
well illustrated in the · s.,.mgs ,"COllie
Back Down ," about an addict who
c i{h ~r can 'lor wun ' t help him ';clf, and

Courtesy Warner I Reprise Rec;ords

Luka Bloom (pictured) showcases his unique style on his
latest release Riverside.

"Corporal Brown," about a man who
witnesses a domestic murder, and is
too afraid to do anything.
Palc is a vcry well-crafted albwn.
from the sorrow in the lead singer's
voice to the careful deliberalion in the
band's playing. which sounds a hit like
mid-'80's R.E.M. Hopefully, Toad
the Wet Sprocket will be a prominent
fixture on the music scene in the dec ade to come.

--
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St. Pat's Folli.es ...

Above: Jenny Ryczek of Tau Kappa Epsilon poses
with St.Pat and her winning walking stick. Left: Bo
"Peg Bundy" Parrish of Sigma Tau Gamma struts
her (1) stuff to the Court to win Greenest Female.
Below: Jeff Leathers of Alpha Epsilon Pi won
Greenest Male as the Human Blow Bucket.

Above :John Ice and Chris Gorsuch of Triangle
stare in amazement at their winning stack of huggers. Below: Sam Voshell and Sheila Connors of
Chi Omega really know how to grip a walki nQ stick.
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... Fun at its finest!!!

3ngle
hug·

lrS of

stick.

Top left: Kris Fleming (L) and'Jenni Peterson (R) pull as many pairs of sweatpants onto
Laura Visintine as possible in one minute for Zeta Tau Alpha. Topright: Eric Knight, Sigma
Tau Gamma, receives his trophy for best shillelagh. Bottom left: Steve Keutzer reaches
for another garter to slip onto Claudia Polesel's leg . Bottom right: Mike Wilkening carries
Angie Gabbert in Friday's Muffin Race.

8
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Rain couldn't even dampen Follies

. --=
Above left: Laura Visintine of Zeta Tau Alpha finds
it hard to move after competing in Most Sweatshirts In A Minute. Above right: Trung Do, a.k.a.
"Fu Manchu", of Tau Kappa Epsilon is congratulated by St. Pat. after winning the Novelty Beard
contest. Right: For goodness snakes!!! Damon
Sagehorn shows off Sigma Pi's entry in Novelty
Beard, complete with a live snake. Below left:
Steve Keutzer of Sigma Tau Gamma gets a hand as
he loses one as the "Leper-con" in the Leprechaun
Look-a-like contest. Below right : Wendy Coleman
of Zeta Tau Alpha, winner of the Leprechaun Looka-like, offers her goodies to the Court.

5'
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St. Pat's Best Ever...
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Top left: Mike Wilkening carries Sig 'Tau's
cudgel. Top rlght :Terry Fall of Tau Kappa EpJ.G. JONES
0"3-19

silon receives the trophy for first place cudgel.
Center: A couple of "imports" steal the show in
the sexy legs contest. Bottom left: Sigma Tau
Gamma's cudgel chairmen Todd Miller and
Dan Shipley accept the second place cudgel
trophy. Bottom right: Once again, Lions Club
pond is the most convenient location for relief.

n
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From royalty to revelry

Left: Cyndy Stover, representing Acacia, was
crowned St. Pat's Queen of Love and
1990 by St. Pat Dave Bernhard in Friday n
coronation ceremony. Below left: Michelle
Hoyt of Chi Omega kisses the Blarney Stone
during the knighting ceremony. Below right:
Erich Elmer chugs for Triangle in Four-on-thefloor during Friday's games at Lions ClUb.
Bottom left :Chris Koch of Sigma Nu loses his
sense of direction after fifteen spins around a
bat during bat races. Bottom right : Amy Horst
and Dan Shipley dance around the bat in the
three-legged bat race.
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Parade right up and take a plunge

Above left: Alpha Epsilon Pi's parade
entry,''The American Farmer," won best
float in Saturday's parade. Above right:
Sigma Pi's float was judged third best
among all entries. Right: Julie Robinson of Kappa Delta gets dipped into
Alice. Below left: Greg Flieg of Sigma
Phi Epsilon doesn't think too highly of
Alice's essence. Below right: Toby
Tekolste of Pi Kappa Phi greets Alice
head first.
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THE FAR SIDE

Two 114 lb. Burge;1
Two reg. French Fries
Two 20 oz. Soft Drinks

I
Thanks for
making us 1$3991
#1

I

Good through 411190'«0 ,0
Not valid whh any other offor. ~

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT...

B

IRTHRIGHT
PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA . MISSOURI 65401

~

, Bruno's '

In the Chicken Museum

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive
,f'

."GANGBUSTERS...

for anyone who likes cop buddy movies.
It's big! "
- lUIh._ HuU..,," ,....... Pf."T1tI1IT fREE

PR~""-';

SYLVESTER STALLONE KURT RUSSELL

Tango & Cash
Block Buster New Release
March
23 & 24 at 7 & 9 pm
.
ME 104
Free wilD
tt5LB

,

"I say we do it . . and trichinosis be damned! "

SHEAR PERFECTION

~

{, .J

(

.."

_--.l

\
a~
$1 OFF
NEW CUSTOMERS
Walk - Ins Welcome
appointments available

364-3558

602 W. 6th , Rolla

behind Phi Ka

a Theta

The party had been going splendidly - and then
Tantor saw the ivory keyboard.

h 21.19~ Wednesday, March 21.1990
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QUALITY CLEANERS
RYlARSON ~
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-
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by Mlks PS'Sf'S

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced

108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

introduces
LOLA WRIGHT
Formerly of
* specialize in long perms Have-A-Shear

* available evenings
* call for an
appointment today

364-6965
1037 Kingshighway

t.

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6_54 jj
'

Call Rick, Chris,

Oi

Melissa

lvION-FRI
Your one 'stop!
8 A?vl - 6 PM F~r complete tnw~l Pianning
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
1O AM - 4 PM
Business or pleasure!
1·800·876·3331

SHARPEN YOUR
COMPETITIVE

EDGEWITII
AIR FORCE ROTC.
No matter what area
you've chosen for your college
major, you can enhance your competitive strengths now. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you'll begin the first steps toward
becoming an Air, Force pilot, navigator, engineer,
manager - a range of differe[1t disciplines. Most important: your skills and managerial expertise will be built on
the solid foundations of leadership that are critical to
career success.
Call
MISSOURI AFROTC

314·341·4925

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

' Printing
·Furniture

'Supplies
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

630 S. Bishop Rolla, MO
Store Hours: Mon .-Fr!. 8-5:30
314-364-2485
1-800-888-2485 ~

'Xerox Machines
·Copy Service
'Commercial Designer on Staff
'Fax Service
.Bridal & Reception Accessories

FILE CABINETS

2 Drawer - Letter

4 Drawer - Letter
#1641TL

#1621TL

$99
Globe #980
Available in: Pewter, Mushroom. Steel
Blue, Blush

Chalrmat
45x53

................__....................____________________________________________

~.n

#4060
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Only for student American Express@ Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Express(!) Card,
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT - with
your own personalized diseount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights . (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)

• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE

• 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE TRAVEL-

many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
·weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students*

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerks(!)
Free Travel Program.

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS- to

AND NOW BECOMING A CARD MEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it. easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply (or
the Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your-banking
information handy, like'your account
number and bank address, it will help

Membership Has Its Privileges~

'"-/

~'
NORTHWEST
_. l\IRLINES
*If you are already a student American Express Cardmember and have a ques tion",abpuJ this program , pleascsEnd yo~r ~ri(ten question, a'copy of your sLUdent ID and c1~ss schedule to: America n Express, P.o. Box 35029,
Ann: Srudent Marketing, Greensboro, NC 2742 5. Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airli nes. Tickets mUSt be purchased within,24'hours after maki ng reservations. Fares are nonrefundable and no itinerary changes
may be made af~er purchase. Seats at thi ~ fare are limited and may nO( be ava ila bl~ when yo u ca ll. Travel must originate by certifica te expiration da te and be comple ted wirhin 60 days of that date.Travel may not be available

!'

,between cities to which NorthweSt does not have publiShed routings. Ci!y fuel surcharges nO{ incl uded in fa re from Bos ton ($2.5 0), Chicago ($5.00). Denver ($2 .00) and Flo ri da ci ties ($2 ,00). Ce rtain blackout dates and
o ther restrictio ns may apply. For complete offer details. call 1-800-942·AMEX _© 1990 Ame rican Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

T H E AMERI C AN

EXPRESS ~

CARD_ FOR ST U DE N T S MOR E T H AN E V E R.
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Wednesday, March 21,1990

Missouri Miner

Japanese Minimalism
:
r-------------------_
This is a
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;?CX) year-old.
blossom

ot chrysanthemum

on wintry wind fingers
fall down go boom

Tltisisa

Japanese

-

tree

Thisisa

Japanese
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AMERICAN
W CANCER
f SOCIETY®
by Steve Moore

IN THE BLEACHERS
~

I
II

!i!,

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.
Please
support the

I
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"Near as we can tell, chief, they were playing
basketball when the tempo Increased and It
suddenly turned Into a real barn-burner ... "

Sir Bob hollows out his lance , packs it with
cork and launches a new era In athletic
competition.

a), TERRIFIc.. I
'.J.f\bSE. IM GaNG10 BE lHE I.Jhl ONE
PICKED NAIN.

The anguish of choosing sides for debate
teams

RNA'S

WEIGHT- REDucnoN

CENltR

" .. . But walt, Bob, here's some good news.
According to this, you 'll only be assessed a
one-stroke penalty."

. . . .------________. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__________________________________________ _____
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St. Pat's 1990 Overall Winners

March 2

~

UM
1) TKE

1)Xn

-.

2) LTr

2)ZTA

~

3) AEII
4) BL\f

3)

Kev

S1

K~

The St Pat's Board would like to extend a sincere apology to members of Sigma Tau Gamma,
Alpha Epsilon Pi, and Beta Sigma Psi for the mix-up in overall placing. This mixup was due
to human error when totaling the overall points earned. The correct order is printed abov~
and again we're sorry for the confusion.

~

~

SPRING
CAREER INFORMATION
DAY
co-op
CO - OP STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER AND/OR
FALL 1990 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER
WITH THE co - op OFFICE AND PAY A CO-OP FEE
OF ~60.00 FOR EACH WORK SESSION.
STUDENTS
WORKING IN THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY A $9,50
ROLLA MO FEE
CO-OP WOR K REGI S TRATIO N WILL BEGI N M ON .
APR I L 1 6 AN D WI LL END O N F RI, MAY 11 ,
REGI ST R ATI O N WI LL BE HE L O I N T H E CO - O P
OF FI CE
101 BUE H L ER BL DG .
THANK YO U FR O M THE C O - OP OFFI C E
A GOOD SUMMER AND A REWARDING
WORK SESSION!S)

9

4 P.M.
March 27,1990
A.M. -
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Miner Recreation Building
A variety of companies and organizations
will be on hand to promote summer and coop jobs and discuss employment opportunities in general.

... Explore and develop employment options
... Talk to employers even if you already have a
job

... Meet company representatives
... Learn where your skills and knowledge fit
into the current employment scene

B ring your resu me and your questions!

Dr. Edw,
Presidelltial
speak al 7".
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the future

